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POETRYi- -
very event ; and tho life of christian piety - Is
much subserved by a habit of recognizing that
hand, in all events, both great and small. ; By

.For ale by Williams &;Haywood, ana
end, Rnk.gh Dr. R. Hooker, Roger's iLJ'
Mr. Apderson Forestville, M

.V'. like the" Bible. .
"

i-- AN AFFECTING AND REMARKABLE TALE.
The circumstance itself occurred in the town

otWarripgtion, 'ind was related there at a Bi-b- le

meeting by, a gentleman of respectability
and veracity, connected with the socict, ; ,

.The circumstance was Introduced in the fol

A careless reador once gave this passage from
the Bible, jwith tho following - emphasis, and
pauses : "And tho old man said unto bis sons,
Saddle me, the ass ; and they saddled 7tw.n ,

'. A clergyman once told his congregation that
theyuhad not followed a cunningly-devise- d a-ll- e,"

v The natural inference from his remarjc
would bo that he did not1 deny tho fable, but
that it was not a cunning fable... j J

"
!

. f

'Another clergymen, noted for reading hymns
with an abrupt emphasis, once' uttered the. word
bears in tho following lbcs so that' it seemed
to his congregation a noun instead of a verb i

' "
He takes young children in his aims, J

!, And his bosom, bears-- ,' f - ! ; ; .r - 1 '

. Many moro examples of this kind might be
given, but these wH illustrate the subject ; and
we hone to induce some attention; Ion the part

adaption of the mpsic lo me seniimeiw, enomupre-
vail in this department of public worship.- -

work seem admirably Luited to bring about that
i ...,it iTReiientarranzemeniuuo. Kiuur. , ... .IIO-K'i'- - - w 1 i '

he appropriate tunes unaer mnerent neau
IJL W,,r. and! adds to Its .value. Baltimore
True Union. ... i j :::,l::'--

t. . ..tiru tnmi ta be the favorite- - of the choirs

!,),.. whioh Viva a moper regard lor tais
i i r 'mn,m.tiin.. It Dreserves many .01

.i. m ..nritn tnnox.und. adds to them. ery manymo w - -- ' j-- .i.
new and brillUnt gems,, Besides tnej innes oF

usual church services, ft contains anthems, chants,
sacred songs national odes, and' a delightful variety
for sundar schools and social: and ; revival meetings
which renders it at once comprenensivp,
convenient. The reputation of the co-edit- or has
hitherto been only that ofa skillful teacher and cbr-- -

itr.nw .f tn no itvaut in circulation." in
m.nnvrim and wf.ra tunz and ; admired by nun

dreds, who did not know Uhn as the author. vnar
leston stanaara.
'Tifi tTin flnRt collection of choice inelo

dies from thd most eminent American and Enghs
composers ever preseuted to the pnblUJi. It contains
elections from the works of Handel, Haydn,Mozart,
Beethoven, Rossini, and other celebrated masters.
Southern Patrtot. (

' t

;; We have been at some pams to examine, the work,
and feel that we speak understanding!, ' when we
sav that it is far superior to any book of the kind
which ha9 been prepared or published at the south
Indeed it is wholly unlike the wretched compilations
which have hitherto constituted tno sum oi our sa-

cred musical literature, and it will s take a place in
the ranks of the scientiflc productions pf the north

Presbyterian. ti"H:;wC; , ;
tt Professors Robinson and Woodbury are gentlemen
of the first standing as teachers of music ; and the
Southern Baptist Pablicaiion- - Society rrmst have
scrutinized it sufficiently to decide it to be a first
rate work of the kind, before giv ing it their endorse-
ment. The gamut i laid down veryf plainly. ; and
there is a fine variety of tunes. South Western

" '
Baptist. i , . f

; The Southern Baptist Publication Society have
ately published a Ma sic Book "whicli will meet a
great want among the thousands ; in 'our Southern
Zion. The board. In providine:5 it, were convinced
that if a rook of the highest order of excellence, of
this description, could be widely circulated througr
all the southern states, it would be a great means of
promoting pure and undented religion.; Itis believ
ed that the "Casket" will be hailed byj thousands ofl
all persuasion ot Christians, as the Music bookTor
the South, and second to none in the country. The
secular and literary press, wej notice--, are equally
uisposea to greet tms woric as a contnoution to sa
cred science and art. Southern Baptist. c ; r :

The Casket contafos about '250 pages. Price, per
doz., 10, A sampm eopy will be forwarded by
mail, post paid, to each; leacher or Conductor of
choir, on the receipt oV5cts. or 25 pofctage stimps.Published by . the ScAjthem-Bsptis- s Publication
Society. ; ,;' . " 8 --.- SMITH & WHILDENy Agents

.: .:.-...- ,.;4 Charleston, S. C.

'vV : J . Notice- - i .
'

i The Trustees of the Tar River Association
School, hereby give generaK notice to all who feel
n interest in the cause of evocation, that'they de

sire to establish within the hounds of Tar Rirer
Association, a school in whichvpur yduth may be
prepared for college or for the ordinary pursuits of
!: mi i l . ee j . iuie. xue patronage to ne conierreu on mt scnooi
will iL- - is believe!, be ample compensation to any
individual or community, incurring the expense of
erecting the necessary building, &c. All those who
have propositions to make are requested to address
the undersigned at Warrenton, N. C, and they will
De aitenaeu to.

It is hoped that this notice will be promptly res
ponded to, inasmuch as the subject his been for
6ome time under consideration, and if carried out
will, no doubt, be productive of good results.

THOS. J. P1TCHFORD,
. , Chairman of Board of jTrustees.

Warrenton, X. C. j .
I .4

JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA ,i . :,.
CHROMC OR JVEnVOUS DEBILITY,

uiseawoi me A.ianeys,: ana ail diseases arisingfrom a. Disordered Liver or Stomach 'such as
Constipation, Inward Piles, Full nessi'or Blood to
tbe Head, Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea.
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or Weight
In the Stomach, Sour j Eructation, Sinking, or
Fluttering at the Pit ot jthe Stomach; Swimmingof 'the Head, Hurried j and Difficult .Breathing,
Fluttering at the Heart i and Chokirg or Suffoca-
ting Sensations when in a Lying Posture, Dim-
ness of Vision, Dots or! Webs berore the Sight,
b ever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency ofj
rerspiration, x eilowness of the bkm and Eyes,Pain in the Side, Back,! Chest, Limbs, &c, Sud-
den Flushes of Heat, Burni ng in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Eyil, and great Depression
of Spirits can be Effectually cured by ;

DR. HOOFLAND'S CELEBRATED GERMAJ
BITTERS. Prepared by Da. C. M, Jack sow,

German Medicine Store ; No. 120 Arch-Stree- t,

one door below Sixth, Phtfa.
Their power over the above Diseases is not ex

celled, if equalled, by any; other preparation In the
United States, as the cures attest,. .

in thany casesr. .1.:lf..i i iunci sjMMut Jujicjau3 uau laiieu.
'; These Bitters are worthy the attention of Inva-sli- d.

Possessing great virtues in the rectificaiion
ot the liver and lesser glaads, exercising the most
searching power m weakness, and affections of the
digestive organs, they are Withal eafe, certain and
pleasant. '. -

,
'

TESTIMONY FROM NORTH CAROLINA.
C'ei ttficate of Dr. W. SMITH, of Pine Sill

Richmond County, jYVCV;1
I ' - " Pike lliix March 4th, SM.

Dr. CM. Jackson, Philadelphia Dear Sir I
have been a subject of Dyspepsia, in its worst form
or tho last five years. Such wt.s my conc'jtion for
welve months that the physicians and all who saw
me said I must die. While in this condition I wa
carried to he watering places in Virginia, Tennef
see and North Carolina, but was not benefitted by
any water to which . I was taken.'., While on" ray
way home I stopped a week at Rutherfurdton. a
small village in North Carolina, to try the effect of
some Uhalybeate water in' that place. About the
last of the week I went intb a dritg- - store to . getsome medicine lor ray child and rriyselt. There
were several of the village physicians in the store,
and one of them seemed to ; take, some interest in
my case, and, after asking me some qoestions, said
he had been a" dyspeptic, and had been greatly
benefitted by the use ot ";Dr Hoofland's Gerrhan
Bitters," prepared by youi and he insisted that. I
would try the Bitters.,.. He, ; also, called the next
day at my room and insisted so much that I would
try them that I asked htm to get roe one bottle.- -
He did it, and I commenced taking it as directed,
and I do say I was more benefited by. it than .all
the water and medicine I had ever taken.', "

; I After reaching home, one of my neighbors came
to me for a prescription arid medicine (he a dys-
peptic), and I gave him nearly all the Bitters I had
left J which effected muchood, in his. case. :He
has often called on me for more of the sameitind
of medicine, saying he was more benefitted by it
than any other be had taken, but I have not been
able to get any-mor-

e for him or myself since; will
your therefore, please ship me a dozen' or more al
soonas possible. Respectfully yoars1- - -- ; '

- . y'
' Certificate of fVni: J. Mwood.''' .

HuKTsvtlXK; Yadkin Co.j NTC.iNovi; istt53. ;

'Dr. C M. Jackson Dear-Sir- - Allow me toex--
press to you .my sincere

. .
thanks for .yottr discovery of

1 l I .vt n ' 1 iia meaicinc, wnicu, 10 say tne jeasi oi it, uau naeq-te- d

a cure, that all other medicines, that 1 have ta-

ken, have entirely failed to do- - Hoofland's Ger-
man Bitters' have eured 'mt of the most stubborn
and aggravated ease' of ' the Piles i that perhaps t. ev-

er,fell to the lot ofman. , My case is not a stranger
to this communityias am well known, in this and
the surrounding- - countfe, and can truly; say? that
my recovery has astonished all myfriends and rela-
tions', as I had tried everything-recommende- d, and
nothing did me any good until I. was prevailed up-
on to try the' Bitters. You are at liberty , to make
any use of this communication," for, the benefit of
ihe afflicted, you may think' proper.' ;, ' -

b Truly yours, y -- WILLIAM T. ATWOOD.
These Bitters are entirely vegeable, they invigo-

rate and strenghen tha system, never prostrate it,andean' be used for infants as well as adults. f ;
y Forsale Wholesale by Druggiets, in all the prih-clpaleiti-

and at retail by apothecaries and store-
keepers in every.town fa the United States. '

bu uoiug, we are viriuany conversing wuauou
througb all 'the ? motions of ? bis handif ;Tbe
course of events becomes to us ss a Divine dis-

course ; and the events fof Providence.' eivine
frame to cur! daily experience, beoome as con
stant series of experimental illustrations of the
written Word of God.

'I Return of thVKto tipcdlUbni
Safety of Dr. Kane and his t Companion

; UAres jutam ; among mt luxpcamoniiis

xngs of iht Party Tarrow "Escape oj the
t Rckase from Shipwreck. f

.
f' NE:"f York, Oct.' "ilth. .

Thq propeller Arctio and the barque Release,
of the expedition fitted out to search for com-

mander Kand, of the missing Arctio" expedi-
tion, returned this evening, haying Commander
Kano and his party on board.'- - The propeller
and barquo made their way north in Smith's
Sound up to lat. 79 30, j when they were stop-
ped by the ic0. VVorkipg their way in shbre,
they discovered an Indian village, and learned
from the inhabitants that Dr. Kano and i his

party had gone south. They then returned to
Disco's Island, where they found Dr. Karfe
and the expeditionists.

L
; '

Dr. : Kane had pushed bis vessel, the Rescue,
as fa? north as lat. 81, where she was frozen in.
He remained oy hef all winter, sending to; the
Indian tillage for provisidns. Hn the spring! the
party abandoned the ship; and made ther wny
southward, . in ; sledges, to Upcrnovik, from
whence they were conveyed in a Danish vessel
to tbf Island of Disco, whero they were fotmd
by the searching expedition.. ;

Three of Dr. Kane's party have died. Chris-
tian Alsen, Carpenter ; Pierce Schubert, cook.
and Jefferson Baker, seaman. The remainder
are moro or less frost-bitte- n.

The last winter was unusually severe in the
Arctic regions, and mauvof tho natives perish
ed from exposure and starvation. No traces
whatever were discovered Of Sir John Franklin's
party.

On the 4th of September tho barquo Release
narrowly escaped shipwreck. Coming in con-
tact with an iceberg, she stove her bulwarks,
and had her boats carried away. ; !

me union, trom Havre, spoKe toe Arctic
this morning, 60 miles east of Sandy Hook,
announced her arrival,

Uow they read tlio Newspapers.
It is a proof of the great variety of human

developement to notice persons reading a news
paper.

Mr. General Intelligence first glances at the
telegraph, then at the editorial, and-- thenhe
goes into the correspondence. , 1

Mr. Sharper opens with stocks and markets,
and ends with the advertisements for wants.
hoping to find a victim. ' !

Aunt Sukey first read the stories then
looks to see whose married.

Miss Prim looks at the marriages first, and
then reads the stories.

Miss Marvellous is curious to see the list of
accidents, murders, and the like.

Uncle 'Ned hunts up a funny thing, and
lausrbs with a will.

Madame Gossip turns to the local depart
ments for her thunder, and having obtained
that, throws the paper aside.

Mrs. tnendly drops the first tear of sympa
thy over the deaths, and then over the mar-
riages ; for, says she, one is about as bad as
the other.

Mr. Politician dashes into the telegraph, and
from that to the editorial, ending with 'the
speeches alluded to.

Our literary friend is eager for a nice compo
sition from the editor, or some kind correspon
dent. After analyzing the rhetoric, grammar.
and the logic of production,' he turns a careless
glance at the news department, and then takes
to his Greek, perfectly satisfied.

1 he pleasure seeker examines programmes
of public entertainments, and decides which
will afford him the 'greatest amount of amuse
ment. ;

The laborer searches among the wants for a
better opening to his business, and but enough;
an extention of the list is useless. There is
just as much difference in readers as in any
thing. ': .. '

But the worst is yet to come. If each does
not find a column or less of his peculiar liking,
the paper is good tor nothing. '

; False Emphasis.
I . All know how great a difference there is be-

tween written and spoken 'eloquence, between
the poetry of th e pri n ted I pigo ; and the same
poetry when kindled into life by tho melodious
voice, the eloquent eye, and the impressive ges-
ture. The one is the marble statue, pure, beau
tiful, but lifeless; the other is a living and breath
ing form, full of vitality and grace. The rap-
turous., harmonies , of a Handel or. Beethoven
may be turned to jarring discord in the hands
of a bungling performer; so may the. sublime
composition of the talented writer.. , v j

An improper emphasis pr, vulgar pronuncia-
tion is often the single step which loads from
tho sublime to tho ridiculous; and Ariosto is not
the only one .who has discovered this melancholy
fact to bis Shame and"' sorrow. This Italian
poeti'we. aVo toldused to recite his own poems
with so sweet a voice that hls.friends were en
raptured to hear him. He possessed so delicate
an ear, and sosensitive and choleric a temper
that once, on overhearing potter reading some
of his verses with a faulty accent, he became sO

enraged that he criteredjthe shop and proceeded
to demolish the wares exposed for sale. ,In vain
did the astounded tradesman expostulate on the
violence of tho stranger. i; - ";;;

j"I have not sufficiently revenged myself on
thee," exclaimed the enraged poet. "I have
only broken a few pots, and you ' bavo spoiled
the most beautiful of compositions to' ray face,,.'
What poet, whom the world acknowledges as
such, has not endured a thousand similar mis- -

representations?''3
'

. Mozart once wrote a composition entitled a
"Musical Joke: " somo portsons of which'were
underscored precisely is a poor performer! woul4
play them.; t The effect' is, of course, highly lu
dicrous, but not moro so thap would be a page

ferent. reader "would render themi -- There are
few really good readers fffiong us, and even
those who are accustomed to ' publio speaking
are often sadly deficient in this accomplishment;

There aro many queeXcxamples of faLic ern
phasis, as well as thp3Q, showing tbo poTwerjof
emphasis, and the reader should ; learn to ap-
preciate this power, that we hear almost daily.--

The following will HItofrtta'JhW-ttSjectV"i- :

. ;'iJo you imagine me to be a scoundrel, sir ?"
demanded one man j iddignantiy, of another .V

No, " was tho reply, I do not imagine you
to be one.' - -

" " - ai- - '

Tbsj RIsM Must Win. il A

Oh l it is hard to work for God,
-- To rise and take his part ;

Upon the battle-fiel- d of earth, -- I

And not sometimes- - lose' heart.

. He Lidos himself so, wondrouslyy '; f"- As though there were no God; ; .

He is least teen when all the powers" ,

Of ill are most abroad. ' : :

- Or He deserts us at the hoar T jfe j; S
f The fight is almost lost ; ' .7"' s
And seems to leave us to ourselves

- Just when we need, him roost. ...

Ill masters good ; good seems to change
'

' 1 To ill with greater case . ?
f

And wor3l of all, the good with good v

,
" Is at cross purposes. x .

It is not so, bAut so it looks
- And we kS8 courage then ; A 'y' :;;

And doubts will come If God hath kept
V His promises to men. ; ... : . ,

; Ah! God is other than we think ;
His ways are far above,

Far, above reason's height ana reached:
-

Only by child-lik-e love. -

' The look, the fashion of God's ways ; '

. Love's life-lon- g study are'; : ;

. She can be bold, and guess, and act,
- . When reason would not dare; "'' : ' : '- i

A; 'A' VV-.Hr--- '

. J She nas a prudence of her own ; - ;

' ; Her step is firm and free ; .

Yet there is cautious silence,-- too,
In her simplicity. v

A, Child's Prayer.
Gentle Shepherd! pity me,

"

While in faith I look to thee, ...

Wfak and 'powerless I am;-Sav- e

oh, save thy little fambr
Keep, me safe from every harm,

' With thy own Almighty arm.

When the storms of life arise-W- hen

the flock in terror flies-G- entle

Shepherd then be near,.
- Keek me from the fate I fear !

Then, when powerless I am,
Save oh, save thy little lamb!

When the temper we behold,
"When he seeks the peaceful fold--
Ere by sin I ba distressed,

'. lead me to some place of rest:
Thus, oh Christ, where'er-- 1 am,
Love and save thy little iamb.

Reaper.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Uflaence of the Gulf Stream on Climate.

Hugbv'Miller in the Edinlnrg Wltnesst thus
writes :. 1 . .

it T)mIiati ini3 Ti.a1itw1 "tt?A tti a frontal ftnnn
"Sle warmth that ripens year after year their
luxuriant : crops, and renders " their winters so
mild that the sea never freezes around its
shores, nof,"at least directly j"to the distant sun.
Like apartments heated by pipes 'of steam or
hot water, or greenhouses heated by fine3, they
derive their warmth from a heating agent lat- -

tSr&llj appiicu. i ucj iic ucuku ujr naiui wa-

ter. ' The Great Gulph Stream which, issuing
from the Straits of Florida, strikes diagonally
across ' the , A tfantic , and, . impinging on our
coasts, casts upon them not unfrequently the
productions of the West Indies, and always a
considerable portion of the warmth of the
West Indies, j is generally recognized as the
h eating 'agent which gives to our country "a

elimate much more mild and genial than that
ofany other country whatever similarly situa
ted. - Wherever its influence felt and it ex
tends as far north as the Southern shores of
Iceland, Nova" Zembla, and the North Cape
the sea in winter tells of its meliorating effects,
ty never freezing ; it remains open, like thosa.'

... . . , .i : i i i t.porxiOuff.os.jEkreservior ur ciuai iuiu wmcu lue
-- teated'water. of a steam boiler is supposed to

escape, r In som 3 seasonsan effect of unknown
causes ihe Gulf Stream impinges more strongly

--

against our coasts than at others; and it did so
in 1775, when Benjamira Franklin made bis
recorded observations' upon it the first of any
value which-w- e possess ; and again during the
three mild winters that immediately preceded
the last severe one, and which owed their mild-

ness apparently to that very circumstance. It
was found during : the latter-- seasons, that the
temperature of; the; sea around 'our - western
coasts rose from one and. a half tu two degrees
above its ordinary: average-;- ' and; our readers
must remember how, during these seasons, cv---

ery partial freezing that'sct in at once, yielded
to a thaw whenever a puff'of wind from the
west carried into the atmosphere the caloria of
the water over wnicn n swept. , i ne amount
of heat discharged into 1 the Atlantic by this

. . . .. .1 k .' i.
calculation , '

says Lieutenant ? ; Mauray, will
: show that the quantity of heat discharged over
.. the Atlantic from the waters of the Gulf Stream.

ina-wiat- er day, would be sufficient to raise the
whole .column of atmosphere that rests- - upon
France and the British Islands from the freez,-in- 2

point to summer heat.' ' It is the influ
ence nf the stream upon the climate,' he adds,

that makes Ji.nn the li.merald isle, of the sea
and' clothes the shores of Albion with ever
green robes ; while in the same latitude, on the
other side, the shores "of "Labrador are fast
bound in fetters of ice. '' "

The N Yl Observer attemps, in an editori
al' of more than six columns,' to sustain- - the fol--
lowins propositions : , ;.'-' r

1. The plan of tbe Abolidonist excludes the
Reformer from the country,' and the people to

' be ;relormea --v f ;. .. v- ,. .

2-- The plan cf the Abolition Reformer cher
ishes the worst assions in the ; Reformer him-sel- f,

in the slaveholder, in the slave, and in the
:v hole commty ? :i 5VtV rHf si

-- 3. Modern Abblltronism-ha-s all the marfeof
the ancient Pharisaism ; its nltraism; its

s, with contempt and
denunciation q otters Jts heartkssnesa' and

.. its hypocrisy,- - ? .
,

: , . - ; ,: a .1

" 4: The doctrine and policy of the Abolitton- -
:" ist induces- - slaveholders to- - resort to every
means to extend and strengthen their power.

5. If Slavery should be overthrown by the
doctrine and policy.- - of the abolitionist, in'a
country in which the slaves are numerous and
enlightened, the natural cousequence. would be,
first, ruiata . the, masters, tothe slave, to llie
industry,-an- d to all. the great interests of the.
slaveholding community,: an I then the cstab-lishrae- nt

of a despottsm more severe than 'that
which was abolished, ' ' "

,

6. The principles of the Bible secure to the
community, in the.' happiest manner, the two

gr; at blessings Order and Liberty,

lowing words: About three years ago, two lit--
ue ooysi decently clotncd, the eldest appearing
about thirteen, and the youngest eleven, called
at the lodging house for vagrants, in this house,
for a night's lodging, the, keeper of the town
(very properly) took them to the vagrant's of-
fice to be examined ; and if proper objects, to
be relieved. The account they gave of them-
selves .was extremely affecting, and no doubt
was entertained of its truth. It appears that
but a few. weeks bad elapsed since these poor
little wanderers had resided with their parents
in London. The typhus fever, however, in
one day, carried off both 'father and mother
leaving the ophans in a wide world, without
home and without friends. '

Immediately after
the last tribute'had been paid to their parent's!
memory, having an uncle in .: Liverpool, poor
and destitute as they were, they resolved to go
and throw themselve upon his protection. Tiri
ed therefore, an "faint, they, arrived in this!
town, on their way. Twol "bundles contained
their little all. Jn the youngest boy's pocket
was found, neatly 1 covered, and carefully pre-
sented,? a Bible. ( The . keeper of the lodging
house, addressing' the little boy, said, " Yon
hayei neither money nor: meat, will you sell "me
this Bible ? I will gjve yorf five shillings; for
it." "No;" exclaimed he, (the tears rolling
down ljis youthful cheeks;) " I'll starve first.";
He then said, 44 jrhere arf plenty of books to
be bought beside this ; why do you lovo this
why do you lbve; this "Bible so much f " He
replied, 44 No " book pus stood my friend so
much as my Bibl? -- 4

Why, what has your
Bible done for you ?" he said. Ho answered

" When I was a little bov. about seven
years old, I became a Sunday scholar. . in Lon- -

aontnrouga the kma attention of my master,
I soon learned to read my Bible this Bible.
young as 1 was, showed me that I was a sinner,
ana a great one too; it also pointed me to a
Saviour ; and 1 thank God that I have found
mercy at the hands of Christ, and I am not
ashamed to confess him before the world."

To try him still farther, six. shillings were
then offered him for the Bible. u No," said
he, 44for it has been my support all the way
from London ; hungry and weary, often, have
I set down by the way side to read my Bible,
and have found, refreshment from it." Thus
did he experience the consolation of the Psalm-
ist, when he said, !"Thy comforts have refresh
ed hi3 soul." He was then askedi Vhat
will you do when you get to Liverpool, should
your uncle refuse to take you in ?" The reply
may excite a oiusn m many Christians, "MyBible tells," saidt he, "when ray father and
mother forsake, me, then the Lordwill take me
up." l ne man could go no farther, for the
tears choked his utterance, and they both Wept
togeiner. i ney nad in their pockets tickets,
as rewards for their good conduct, from the
school to which they belonged, and thankful-
ness and humility vyere visible in all their de-

portment.
At night these two orphans, bending their

knees at the side of their bed, committed them-
selves to the care of their Heavenly Father-- to

Him whose ears are open to the prayers of
the poor and destitute ; and to Him who has
said, "Call upon roe in the day of trouble ; I
will deliver thee and thnn hTmlt nlnnfir . '
The next morning, these refreshed little wander-
ers arose early, dressed themselves for their
journey, and set out for the town of Liverpool;
and may He who iieare the ravens when they
cry, hear, arid answpr their petitions, guida them
and bless' them in eternity.

The Christian VieVof Profldence.
Macaulay, in his History of England, gives

a striking specimen of that misconception of
the Christian view of Providence, which is
prevalent among a large class of intelligent
men who are strangers to the christian spirit.
To present that misconception distinctly, be-

fore the mind, we will quote a paragraph from
him. - In describing the descent of the Prince
of Orange upon th coast of England, thaf

write?, with a leer of infidelity
and a bite of sarcasm, says:

I he weather had indeed served the Pro
testant cause so well, that some men, of more
piety than judgment, believed the ordinary laws
of nature to have boen suspended for the pres- -
ervation: or lioerty ana religion.. s;Ji.xaeti v. a
hundred years before this, they said the Arma-
da, invincible by men, had been scattered by
the wrath of God-- . (Civil freedom, and Divine
truth were again : in jeopardy, and again the
obedient elements hjad fought for a good cause.
The wind had" blown- - strong ; from the East.
while the Prince wished' to sail down the chan
nel ; had turned to the South, when' she wished
to enter tne uay or l oroayi naa sunfi io a
calm .during the disembakation ; and ; as soon
as the disembarkation had' been; completed,
bad risen to a storm and met the pursuer in the
luce." - - j i

Now such an, intelligent writer should have
known that no Intelligent christians are liable
to. the impeachment which he here brings.
None; believe at all tbain such a case the
laws of nature are suspended ; while all believe
that not a sparrow, falls to the ground without
our j? atner. ; l nosa who taKe their, pnuosopay
of Providence from; the teachings of Christ,
the author of Providenoe, believe that the hand
of1 God directed , the. shifting of the winds ia
tbi3 case, as really as. in the case when Christ
commanded . the winds by a word, and hushed
them by a miraculous power, And yet they
are sure mat inera was no miracie in tne case.
They believo that God's power, exerted through
the laws of nature, is as really God's power as
that which i3 exerted in arresting tho course of
nature. ' ; ! H' .;? v'--

The true view of the case is. that God has
settled the laws of nature," or more properly the
established modes of his own working in nature
and- - in providence, for the .? purpose of doing
lurougu luum, just mo mings wmcu ne aoes
through them and not for the purpose of hin
dermg the execution of His will: Before he
put in-- motion the system of the universe j he
had before his mind all the minute acts that he
wished ths operations of nature
He set the winds upon vast 'such a pivot as' he
did,' that he might: move just when and as bo
does.- - So that it may bo said with truth, that
when ha fired thelaws of the wind,' he fixod
them such, that thby should turn abourjast a3
they did, to facilitate; the liberating army into
England; and that, iiXthat caso, thera'was not
a suspension, but an execution of nature's law
Fixad as these laws are each in its own sphere,
ihey are all flixillo ia the hands of 'Jehovah,
executing tb.3 ; purposes for which he made
them. ,

-
(

" Hence thero is no hindrance, :from a sound
philosophy to )ur sc an tLo hand of God in

K. - JOS ALL THE ITOPOSESorA V : ?

'
.

illililllillioi
. JjBtKB has long existed a puhU enundfn.w '
enectiTe purgafave piJl which could be wliedsure and perfectly safe in its operation. TM

on
i,

w

been prepared to meet that demand, aa4 a aw "
sive trial of its virtnes has conclusively sbownwitk"

:

what success it accomplishes the purpose eUsimM H
-- make the best of all mil one which 1iai z

. none of the oHections, but all the dvaataresTof V

f . every other., This has. bera attempted hmTL5r :

with What success, we would respectfully snhmittothe public decision. ' It has been unfortunate tat
the: patent hitherto that almost every pursraW '
medicine is acrimonious and irritating to the bow -

els. This Is Hoa Many of them produce an i
ijf griping pain and revulsion in. the system as to more --

; than counterbalance the good to be derived frW
thenu' These pills produce no irritation or paial

re - unless it arise from a previously existing obsteuc a
' . .tion or derangement in tJie bowels. Being purelf

vegetable, no harm can arise from their use in an
quantity ; but it is better that any medicine ahonlff

i?; be taken judiciously Minute directions for thea
tp, ue in the several diseases to which tiieytre &,'

plicable;are given on the box. Among the conv "

plaints which have been speedily eared by them,
piay mention" liver Complaint, in its various forms'
of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap. '

Bstite, Listlessness, Irritability, Bilious Headacht,;
Fever, Fever and Ague, Pain ia the Side

..: I and Loins ; for, in truth, all these are but the eon -

sequence of diseased acUortia the hver. As aa
aperient they afford prompt and sure relief in Co- -'

, tiveness, Piles, Colic , Dysentery, Humors, Scro?
" tila and. Scurry, Colds with soreness of the bo4r

Ulcers and impurity of the blood; in short, any
T and evert case where a purgative is required, t

Thev have also prwuced some singularly sue--
cessfid cures in Rheumatism, Gont, Dropsy, Gravel,
Erysipelas,' Palpitation of the Heart, Pains ia the
Back, Stomach, and Side. .: They should be freelj
taken in. the spring of the year, 'to purify tiie blood

"r and prepare the system for the change of season.
V' An occasional dtse stimulates the stomach and "

bowels intoi healthy action, and restores the appel
tite and vigor. '? They pnrify the blood, and, by their. ,.

stimulant action on the circulatory system, reno-

vate the strength of the body, and restore tha '
wasted or diseased cnenries of the whole organism. "
Hence an occasional dose. is advantage. s, even
though no serious derangement exist but. tin- - :

necessary dosing should neter be came-- too for,
as every purgative medicine reduces the strength,
when taken to excess. The thousand cases in whicli

't a. physic is required cannot be enumerated here, but
they Bnggest themselves to tho reason-o- f cTery' body ; and it is confidently believed this pill wiu ;

(. answer a better purpose than any thjugwhich baa
. hitherto been available to mankind. When their -

virtue are once known, the public will no longer-- .

doubt what ' remedy to employ when in need of a ;

eathartic medicine. Being sugar-wrapp- ed they are '

to take, and being purely vegetable, no
Eleasant arise from their use in any quantity.

For minute directions see wrapper on the Box. ;
' 1 rBEPASED Bf V !

. ; Practical andAnalytical Clicmist,', . LOWELL, MASS. '

"Price 25 Ceata per Box. j Five Boxes for $L

CHERRY PECTORAL,
- For the rapid. Cnre of ,

COUGHS, CQIDS, t HOARSENESS,
CROACniTIS, WIIOOPIXG-COIC- U,

CROUP, ASTJDIA. A.D
C0.S13I?TI0..

This remedy has won for itself nci notoriety
from ita cures of every variety jof pulmonary disease,
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi-

dences of iU virtues in any! community where it ,,
has been employed. , So wide is the field of its use-

fulness, and so numerous kthe cases of 4ts cures, '
that almost every section, bfjthe country abounds ,

- in rersons publicly known, who have been restored
front alarming and even desperate diseases of the

V lungs by ita use,' - When once tried its superiority
over every other medicine of, its kind is too appa-

rent to escape observation, and where its virtues are

known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote.
to employ for the distressing jand dangerous affee--

tions of the pulmonary organs which are madent r
to our climate. And not only in formidable at-- J

tacks upon the lungs, but for the milder varieties
h of Colds, Corons,. Hoabsksess, &e. ; and for
: Ckh-dbe- s it is the pleasantett and safest medicine

that can be obtained. t
" ' ' .

- As it has long been, in constant use throughout, ,

this section, we need not do Imore than assure tha

people its quality is'kept up to the best that it ever
; has been, and that the genuine article is sold by

,P, F. Pescud and Williams & Haywood, Ra- -

leigh,N.C. )

March, 1S55.
" 10 --S3.

rnilE Next session will commence on the fis
JL Monday in July, 1855,1 and . close the last

Thursday in November. I -

R ATES OF TUITION PATABLI PWE KtALr iW ADVXHC I
For Readme. Writinsr. with the first rudi

ments of English Grammai ancLGeogra- -

phy; $10 00
F.ntrlish firammar. GeosrrapBT, and Arith- -

i ; 1250; metic, '.

Hisher English 1500
For the College Cfasses, (without any extra

20 00
charge for tne Languages,;
;.;;..- if! - Extra Exptnet

Music on Piano; ' SO 00

Instrument,1 3 00Usfl of
The same on Guitar,
Drawing and Painting,' 12 00

Oil Painting, 15 00

Needle Work; 5 00

Board per month; 8 00

Washinff-ne- r month. - 1 00
" Musical Soirees will be given dring eaeh term

T, T. G BANDY', Sec. of theiiJoard ol J rutees.

i, v NORTH CAROLINA ; V;

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE C0MPAKT.

. . OFFICE RALEIGi:

mills Comnanv continues to insure the lives
J. healthy White persons and Slaves. - s

The greatest risk taken'on asinglelifei
laves are insured for a term e to five yeaj?- -

two thirds: their yalua"!: ; "I:;;;
iy"":',1' oFriCERii.'f 'I . y' '

. , , .

;V Dfc Chas. E.Johnson, President,
Wm." U. Haywood, Vice pPresident," . -

;
--

'James F." Jordan, Secretary, : '!
, r:

. y m. ti. jones, treasurer . -
,

:v: PerrinBnsbee,Attorney'::-;- -

;? Dr. Wm. II. McKee.Examining PhysiciSSr
. . J, Hersman, General Agent. - .

- ,
i in ns are raia witnin iJOdnVft alter satisjac ,
tory proof It presented'i; ,: f'r'C''" "lt
K' Blanks and. Pamphlets, shoVing the plan fop
sration of the Conipanyvinay be bad on applica1.
ions at the OtIIce, or' any of jtbe Agencies..
ttiri Ari business should ba addressed to . ' i .

M .Jja-'- ) ' JAMES F. JORDAW,Seceta
g May 2d , 1S51 gSl;;;;;l;;4.Sjfe .- -l

TERMS.
The Recprder i s published every.Tbursday. nd

itauahl 'e in all eases in advance, j - - ' "

l Ifpayment do delayed longer man tnreemom"-tw- o

dodars and fifty cents will be charged and ii f

longer than' six "months, three dollars, ,;iDiscontinuances musi be ordered befor the ena- -

j
of the year, otherwise the aubscriber,wiU be held

'
responsible for another annual term., ..- - - y' j
, No discontinuance will be allowed until arrear--j
aes'are paid, except by, special agreement to th
effect.. . . . .1-- -; . :

' X$sr?&
r 'Jldverlisentsi'&dzjpted tothe charactei;ofthe
paper,' wiir; be rnsexted at the ' usual rat :viz J

f

For, 1 square, 1st insertion, $1.00, all sribFCuent '
insertions 25 cents, each. kA deductior;r ade for i;l
thoseadvef rifing by the year.

'
V:.- .1 t

Persons send ing us six new names of tubfcriberr .

wiLXl. me tuuucr iui uuc j rzai vm.iu.i
tided to the seventh copy-fo- r their services. t

of those who read them, to tho. importance of

emphasis. These, of course, are extreme cases;
but they will make' a moro permanent4 impres-
sion than would less striking Ones- - SiudentJ1

v.fc; v" 'f t' ; ',t'V t i

;'v-.;-;':- " ,.,! . ... r

' Dr. Kane, having demonstrated the existence
of an open Polarj Sea, scientific is At work; to
find out the cause of the anomaly. ! Al corres
pondent of the New York .Times thinks that
theso causes will bo found in thd centrifugal
force and the internal beating power of tl
earth. The centrifugal force has a tendency
to heap np the waters under the Jujuator, there-
by producing a continual surface current to
wards the South, and a consequent absence of
water irom inc poiar regions, wnicn musi vc
supplied and is undoubtedly, by? a sub marine
current. The waters descend in the temper
ate regions of the earth, .where they are much
above the freezing point ; their beat is retained
and pr obably increased at the vast depths in
which they move and when they emerge at and
about the Pole they produce a warm and open
sea, and a warm atmosphere about it. But in
their flow to tho sou tb, the superabundant calor
ic of the water is continually bains civen off
until thev are finally reduced to the freezing
point, and ultimately become vast fields of ice

Thero arc according to official letters from
Constantino pie, of tbeCth inst, in the hospi
tals of that city brought from the Crimea no
fewer than 6,000 sick or wounded. - On that
day there arrived off Constantinople 1800 morci
No sooner was this fact known in the lurkish
capital, than, at the risk of their own lives,
several nuns, (so urs de Gla ta) surgeons and
hospital assistants, put off for the transports,1
in frail and miserable boats, to 'attend to their
ailments, and to I administer to them before
landing, food 'and restoratives.

Eril effects of Snuff Dippiitg. Absence
of Mind. A young lady of our acquaintance,
who is somewhat given to using the mop, (not
the housewife's, bought a couple ofSloss Si

Allen's ten dollar handkerchiefs, the other day
and while busily engaged in embroidering her
name upon them, a beau called ia, and in the
flurry of the moment the threw her mop in her
workbasket, and the costly fabrics into the fire

. A writer from western Texas says the German
French, Swiss, Hungarian, and other European set-
tlers in north-wester- n Texas are to a man in favor
of forming a new State out of the western portion
of that Stale, and to a man they arc opposed to
slavery. There are many settlers from the North-
ern States among them, too, and together he thinks
they can command ten thousand votes already.
The letter is written by Mr. Wilcox, a. member
of Congress from Mississippi, who has '

lately re-

turned from a visit to Texas. By the act annex-
ing Texas it is provided that it may be divided into
two or more Stales.

Catholic Priests Decreasing. The
Catholic Herald of Philadelphia, lamenting the
decrease of their priests, says, that they cannot
hope at present to supply their ranks from this
country, as "one of the last pursuits Catholic
parents, rich or poor, are likely to desire for
their children, is the ministry of Kbman Ca-

tholicism." It also states, that while the main
portion of tho supply has "been of Irish, origin,
that is now on the decline, ' as every year4
brings less priests from that country, and less

young men desirous of becoming priests, than
the preceding year did."

Manufactures of the South. There
are now in Georgia between ; fifty and sixty
cotton factories conducted in the most skilful
and successful manner, with all the appliances
in the way of machinery thai can be found
in the same Trind of establishments in New
England. ,

- "

--o

f Reading in tiie'Caks. Several instances
; are lately recorded where persons5 who are in
the habit of reading much in rail way cars have
become 'nearly "blind, and an express agent
near Boston had totally lost his sight, it being
imputed to that cause. It appears that the
jolting motion caused the eyo to strain in
catching the separate letters, and makes their
effect on the retina very injurious.

'"For Sale,
Two excellent Pianos ; one new, the other eecond

hand. - Also a small lot of school room furniture. -

Apply to Rev. J. J. James, Raleigh.. L-"..'-
.'

. fJt. M.LEJVIS is now permanently settled
in Raleigh, and hereby notifies his clients that theycan find him, when not professionally ' absent, at
his residence North of the Capitol on Halifaxstreet

; i 'W: Waks Forest College- T;

THE Forty-fourt- h Session of Wake Forest College
open on the 5th Monday in July. . t -
' 1 " WM. II. OWEN.'Sec'y,

:

June 19th, 1855. ; ; 26--rtf

Spirit of the Age, NC. Argus
' and WilmingtonCommercial Insert until after, the opening of the

session." , t . .
- . : ... v,.-- .

V CtEAD TUIS. !

First edition of this popular Music Book
t sold - "

,

- i........ .
- -- A. Collection of J Sacred Melodies,

" ' SECOND. EDITION v - ;

Is now in press, and Will be ready for the trade by
v

'

f : tha ldth of. September. " . ' r
edition has been- - lm proved. -- rift i

' 1 '"' OpiNi6S?OP THEEESS V:: ;
i Tht kew music book, THt Casket. It seems
to have become already the general

1

favorite"1 here
and there is little doubt that US 'popularity will ex
tend when Ita excellencies become more generallyknown.. Its peculiar feature is the remarkable adap-tation of tbe music to tho sentiment and spirit bftha
hymns to which It Is aUached.- - This power of mu-
sic to express the tender and plaintive, or'graudand majestic conceptions of the ; poetry; has been
carefully studied by the authors of the Casket, Prof."
Robinson of Charleston, and Prof. Wooduury. of
New York, We: know of no other collection of mu-
sic which is at all compaiable to It in this respecUCharleston Eve. JVcu s.fi


